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Her Conscience Made Her Do It
Dora Sanders interviews lrene Schmidt
In an interview with lrene Schmidt she replied
that her reason for running in the Green Party was,
.'Her conscience made her do it." Irene is

challenging Joy MacPhail or any of the other
politicians from various parties to debate the
welfare cuts at Ca~negieCommunity Centre.
DS

What made you leave the NDP?
1S
First of all. I grew up in Saskatchewan and
the party has strayed so far from its original roots.
Among many other things. 1 was horrified to see
the destruction of the environment to make way
for the expansion of the Vancouver Island
Highway. Also, my son and I saw a development
sign on a bird marsh near Duncan.
The final straw was when the provincial

government brought in BC No Benefits. It is the
most draconian piece of legislation I have ever
seen and should be rescinded itnmediately!
I did a great deal of soul searching before
joining the Green Party. Having quiet times in
both meditation and in Crab Park helped me come
to a conclusion. that I must be a voice for low
income people.
DS
Why the Green Party?
The
Green Party is inclusive, not
IS
exclusive. You could be living in a dumpster and
they would still accept you as a candidate.
The No Difference Party should realize
that coinpromising principles doesn't win over
people who have never voted NDP - and it
alienates the party's base of support.
The BC No Benefits pit the "deserving
poor" against the "undeserving". undermine
universality and force people into low paying jobs.
What do you think about the way our
DS
youth are treated in the new legislation?
In my own estimation the Minishy of
IS
Social Services does not have heart, conscience or
brains so how could it care about our greatest
asset, the young people?
I refer to the Ministry as the Misery
Department or Lack of Services.
There are far too many categories under
Social Services. The eight per cent welfare rate
cuts to employable brings BC benefit levels below
Ontario's and deepens poverty.
Youth Works is workfare - it violated the
principles of the fotiner Canada Assistance Plan
and NDP resolutions. Training is not a substitute
for job creation. The real answer is full
employment at decent wages.
Everyone is up in alms at the federal
government about a two tiered health system. It is
already in place by the NDP under Social
Services. I am completing my own survey to find
out what percentage of people do not have
medical.
1 want to see that every welfare recipient is
treated with dignity and respect, but that is not
happening.
A young nineteen year old complained to

me that a financial aid worker phoned him at
home and demanded that he come in for an
interview. The youth are really being harassed as
this particular worker asked him how much money
he had in his pocket and bank. She also said he
niust bring in his bank book and job search list.
When this young man went to the New
Westminster Mise~yDepartment a different
financial aid worker was assigned to him. Even
though the young Inan had a long list ofjobs he
had applied for,the worker complained that he had
too many jobs along the same line. Talk about nitpicking by this bureaucratic albatross. Because he
had lost his birth certificate the worker put him on
hardship grants, took away his medical and had
the audacity to tell this young person he will be
comvletely cut off in three months. Does this

sound like a government that is trying to help our 3
youth?
The young people are constantly telling
me that there isn't any future for them so they turn
to drugs as it eases the pain of living in today's
society. If the politicians offered them valuable
alternatives and encouragement, so Inany of our
youth would not be dying.
Everyone should be supporting our youth
and regular protests should be done in front of the
Lack of Services offices until evelyone is covered
throughout the entire province.
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Adventure Walk
t

What a pleasure it was for thirteen of us to leave
ihe concrete jungle and head for Crescent Beach.
The sun came out, which happened to be a treat
from the usual rain.
Our first stop we had coffee and tnuffins at the
home of Sam and Huddy Roddan. Their
hospitality was overwhelming and they could not
do enough for us. Sam and Huddy built their
beautiful home out of lumber they gathered from
various places. They know the true meaning of
recycling. Their house is surrounded by a forest of
tall trees and bird houses.
Sam grew up in the Downtown Eastside because
his father was the minister of First United Church
during the 1930s. Watch for the display of Sam's

and came from the Red Pheasant Reserve near
North Battleford. She is still extremely active with
volunteer work and received an award from the
government in 1983.
You could see that Sam and Huddy love
company and they gave us a real pioneer welcome
as soon as we arrived. We felt as If we were back
in time.
Next we hiked along the trails surrounded by
trees and ended up at the beach where Dan
Tetrault and his brother took a row boat to the
other side when they were children.
We saw the old Gilley log house which is still in
the family. Gilley Avenue is named after them.
The tide was out and some of us walked along
the wet sand, while others stuck to the trails. I
--
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paintings in the Carnegie Art Gallery in May. One
picture depicts a scene of Carnegie and a street car
in the winter snow.
Same used to be a teacher and the entire house is
full of books. In fact, we could call it the Cedar
Drive library. Sam is also a wood carver and
makes stained glass windows, so he is a man of
many talents. This particular man is eighty years
but will be forever young.
Huddy just celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday

gathered ~ n a n ybeautiful shells to make pictures.
We kept wandering along the shore until we
came to a huge log where we sat down and had
our lunch. We could hear the red-wing blackbirds
singing away in the trees nearby.
After lunch we continued hiking and came across
a site where an oyster factory used to be. Next we
passed the old Dunsmuir fann where no one lives
and it is now used as a family playpen during the
summer. The original Mr. Dunsmuir was a coal
baron who treated the miners like slaves and paid
them very low wages. Dunsmuir Street in
Vancouver is named after him. Like so tnany other
wealthy people he made hii fortune offthe hacks

5

of the poor.
We thoroughly enjoyed the Pintastic hip and are
looking folward to Bob taking us up to Mount
Slesse. Marina is such a wonderful driver and
really knows her way around.
I forgot to mention that we almost lost Leigh
when we left the hospital. One of the patients took
a fancy to him and demanded a kiss. Anyway we
came back with as many people as we started out
with. which is more than I can say of some of our
camping trips.
Irene Schmidt

(Durnaby)

Take a walk throu9h sl~adedforest, see old stuff,
new stuff, brown stuff, qreen stuff.
See new urban developrncnt and learn a b u t our
city, havinq fun all the tirne while doin9

so witll the

infowned and effervescent (oIaq, informed) cjuide,

Tuesday,

May 14

Ih the Dumpster
Greetings fellow binners and binnerettes. So
many things have happened since my last article.
2 weeks ago a group of Carnegie volunteers went
on a trip to Trev Deely's Motorcycle Museum in
Richmond. Among the many displays was Steve
McQueen's 1929 Harley Sunbeam 45CU"
flathead engine.
It seems the bottle depot at 7th and Ontario is
ripping us off. If you bring in one can you only get
8 cents. Please boycott them.
United We Can has started its alley clean-up
again. If you would like to help, see Ken or
Howard.
Once again Mr. McBinner has been blessed.
My friend Bear gave me his tent down in Kitsville.
lanks, Bear.

When I was dreaming about you. uhcn 1 usea
to dream about you, you would be as uptight, as harried
as you are outside of dreams, in lifc, but the unravelhng
boundaries showed through in dream, like oversize
clothing, like loose threads along your peripheral seams.
and these loose edges would blend with the loose edges
of consciousness upon (my) waking, so ~ o \vould
u
become someone with indistinct borders. your borders
somehow mixed up with my oun indistinct borders:
thus it was easy to believe that we had something in
common, that part of our persons were shared bcl~een
us, your part from whatever it was about you that
travelled into my dreams of you and my part from mjr
own confusion on waking. Now that I'm quite awake,
however, I realize that what I'm really talking about is
my suspicion that you are coming apart.

Mr. McBinner

A hemlit in my own grammar. A diligent
residency in the quaint photography of my responses.
May I remind you that formerly I have been known to
say things like: the world is further/ and deeper than we
thought/ and what we know of it unravels1 from our
hands like falling banners...
Why is Gastown such a w d d place? They
think they are so high and mighty. All they are is
Poorbashers. Look at their statue of Gassy Jack.
He was a pimp, a gambler, and died of syphilis.
He also married a child of 14 years. I live on
Carrall St. and 4 a.m. I can hear the party-goers
still at it. So much for Shitty Hall's noise bylaw.
Also, the West End is getting many complaints of
sloppy binners. Please keep it clean.
Congrats to our new bank, Four Corners
Coinmunity Savings, and to Carl MacDonald for
passing the newsletter to Glenn Clark and Joy
McFailure. May the bins be with you.
Trashopper

how the river's surface bristled while we talked,
how it would not stay still, and how we couldn't ignorc
it, and how an evasive complexity kept trees rooted and
edifices erect, kept the river bristling with light, and how
the links, the reason for being therc, all fall between
oneself and whatever it is that is passing there, with the
river (bristling), or with the clouds, whatever it is that's
really moving though those edifices, besides us, and
between oneself and whatever it is a space full of
grammar and donuts and death
,&hefly

This has been the worst April I can remember
for tragedies and losses with people connected to
Carnegie.
We had gone through so much and what a
shock it was to hear that Martin Lau passed away
in his thirtysecond year. I still expect Martin to
greet me at the reception desk in the Learning
Centre, telling about my messages.
Martin came to Canada from Hong Kong when
he was thirteen. Even then he was an excellent

writer and everything was in his native language.
Martin was very skilled at learning English.
Martin was one of seven children and
happened to be the second youngest. My first
impression of Martin was that he was quiet, but
highly intelligent. Still waters run deep.
There will be a memorial for Martin in the Art
Gallery soon and the fanily members have been
invited. Martin's spirit, like all the rest who passed
on, will always be with us.
Irene Schmidt
To: Camegie Newsletter

Do not stand at my brave and weep
For I am not trhere...I do not sleep
I am the thousand winds that blow
I am the diamond glints of snow
1 am the sunlight on ripened grain
1 am the gently autumn rain
When you awaken in the morning's hush
I am the swift uplifting rush
of SOARING EAGLES in circled flight
1 am the soft stars that shine at night
So do not stand at my grave and cry
I an not there...I did not die.

April 17, 19%

Reggie was buried yesterday, he was not yet
3 6 Reggie was part native, his mother being
native and his dad, although white, I'd say part
native too, for he obviously had love for the
woman. Reggie is survived by two daughters,
Ashley and Mckenzie, a mother, two brothers and
a sister. Reggie died by hanging himself. As one
man said at the speaking during the funeral feast,
"it took a lot of guts for him to do that, a lot of
guts." It was a down to earth, honest funeral,
native style, and it made me glad to see that we
were all very much a part of the process. This is
something 1 didn't feel at my dad's heral.Here is
a poem (verses) selected for his memorial,
distributed at the fhneral. Peace Reggie, my friend
who should not be dead, but I cannot bring you
back. Maybe the white man will see what has
happened and is happening to natives, because the
culture of goodness is not being found and so the
world does not have Reggie anymore.
sincerely,
Michael Bohnert
942-5359
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A house is not a home
It's a tale of two Holrnes.
The home Brad Holme lives in far up the
slopes of West Vancouver is a palatial spread that
is thousands of square feet in area paid for by
profits from his controversial leaky "artist-loft"
projects in Mount Pleasant and his gated highsecurity Ford Cordova in the Gastown section of
the Downtown Eastside.
But the homes that Mr. Bad Homes wants to
build for low-income people of the Downtown
Eastside are just a bit smaller.
Say 120 square feet smaller than a modem
prison cell.
And the kicker in all this is that it's the city
planning department that gave him those figures.
They are actually encouraging this travesty
because that way they can salve their consciences
that they are providing ''soci~noustng" while at
the same time opening up the neighbourhood to
gentrification.
It's all part of the city's plan to upscale the
Downtown Eastside area around Victory Square,
bringing in 2,500 condos, where now 750 lowincome people live in hotel rooms.
Bad's project would be in the 100-block of
West Hastings, across from W oodwards, where
the old White Lunch used to be. In front, he would
build condos and in the outhouse on the lane, the
servants' quarters for low-income folks.
These would be the smallest "homes" ever built
in Vancouver that were meant for pennanent
residence.
Yes, there are small hotel rooms built about a
hundred years ago, but that's hardly the standard
to smve for. They were meant for overnight
occupancy only, not for the rest of your life.
And yes, there are people who prefer their own
SRO (single room occupancy) to an apartment or
social housing unit, but 120 square feet is
ridiculous. Even the city buildings of a generation
ago (Cordova House, Oppenheimer and
Antoinette Lodges) are far larger.

How small can you go, and still have a livable,
dignified space? The city doesn't know, but it's

-

-

determined to ram Bad's proposal through,
without meaningful community
- input,
- at a
development permit board hearing on May 2 1
That's the wrong way round; this decision will set
a precedent for future projects that we will have to
live with into the next generation.
First we need a thorough airing of the issues
involved to come up with some some general
principles, then we can consider individual
projects. That's the only sensible way to proceed.
To find out what you cm do to evict this bad
proposal, check with the Community Action
Project on the second floor of Carnegie (6890397) or with DERA in their new digs at 425
Cmall(682-093 I),.
And if you want to ponder an alternative, think
of the smallest units for single people on welfare
being put in the Woodwards building right across
the street - 600 square feet, equivalent to a West
End - scale suite. Now that's not bad.
William Rottmeyer

,

n

'Egg crate'
suites plan
gets roasting
-

-

..

,

A developer's proposal
to build-

tiny, low-rent apartments in theDowntown Eastside fails to *
reap much support in the area.
ROBERT SARTI
Vancouver Sun

A proposal to build the smallest-yr
suites inVancouver's history is raising a
large-scale flap in the city's poorest
neighborhood.
Developer Brad Holme wants to con:
suuct a three-storey building of 51 lowrent single rooms in an alley off Hastings Street.
"It's smaller than a jail cell, it's a closet, an egg crate," says Eldon Jones, 51,
who has lived in his share of tiny rooms
in the Downtown Eastside.
"And to put us in that grungy alley,
why that's like the servants'quarters at
the back."
The low-rent suites would be 11.1
square metres (120 square feet) in size
-less than half the size of the connoversial VLC Developments' mini-suites
approved by the city a few years ago
near Granville Suect.
The project would be on the back side
of a lot that would also contain 5 tenstorey building with 120 loft condominiums, also by Holme.
The city planning department likes
the new proposal in principle because it
will produce single room suites at no direct cost t o t h e city. kiowever,,the
provincial social services ministry effectiyely will wind up payng the mortgage
through welfare rents for at least thc
next 20 years.
Holme likes it because he can subsidize the cost of building the small suites
through a deal with city hall that will allow him to build two more floors of condo units on the adjoining building than

the zoning would ordinarily allow.
Jones, a disabled former tugboat
worker, is a'member of the community
committee planning the Woodward's
social housing project across the street,
where the smallest units for former hotel residents will be full-sized one-bedroom apartments.
Out of curiosity, Jones built himself a
mockup of the Holmes' floor plan.
The tiny units are 3.6-by-three metres
(12-by-10feet), but would have less living space than the official squarefootage, because one wall would be taken up with a toilet, sink, shower, microwave and closet along one wall.
"There's only room for a bed in there,
no chair," he said. "You couldn't even
have have a friend over for a coffee."
Jones, who lives with his wife in a
two-bedroom suite at the Dodson Hotel, acknowledged there are some hotel
rooms of a similar small size in the

'

Downtown Eastside occupled by long- After 20 years, he could raise the
term residents, but he says they were rents, sell the units o r renew the
built nearly a century ago and designed arrangement with the city.
for transient use, not for people living City planner Ralph Segal said the proout the last decades of their lives. . ject meets three criteria for the Victory
Community groups are worried the Square area creating both market
proposal will set a precedent that will and low-rent housing and preserving
heritage.
be felt across the province.
Under the proposal, which will re- The project would be located primarc e i c preliminary consideration by the ily in two turn-of-the-centuryoffice
development permit board on May 21, buildings, now boarded up, at 122 and
Holme would own thesmallsuites, but 132 West Hastings. The sueet levelwas
would guaranteeto rent themout at the occupied for years by a Vancouver lande for 20 mark, the White Lunch restaurant.
welfare shelter a b ~ a n c rate
years. The currentwelfarerateis$325a Segal said city planners think the
month.
suites might be too small and that 13.9

-
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A Short History of the Carnegie Centre in
the Downtown Eastside in One Sentence
The history of the Carnegie Centre in the
Downtown Eastside includes the rich land that
slowly rose out of the sea as the ice from the last
ice age melted, the primeval forests of Douglas
Fir. three hundred feet tall, that stood where the
Carnegie Centre stands now. the First Nations

I
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people
who made this land their home, the settlers
.
who tled the horror of the old world. the denial of
British justice concelning First Nations land
claims, the ruthlessness and material success of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the racism against First
Nations, Chinese, Japanese, and East Indian
peoples, the generosity of Andrew Ca~negie,a
divided man, and the generosity, also, of the
Freemasons who donated the land on w h i d the
-

square metres (150 square feet) r n ~ g h ~
be more acceptable. As well, he would
like the project to be redesigned to better integrate the low-income residents
with the condo owners.
"We are certainly getting feedback
[fromcommunity groups1 that there is
a concern over stereotyping the low-income people and about the small size
of the units," he said.
Holrne said he will build bigger suites
if asked, but there will have to be fewer
of them to make the project viable.
"If this project works, it's a fabulous
way to build non-market housing without one dollar ofpublic money."

-

I

men march on Hastings Street, singmg "Hold the
fort for we are coming," the move of Vancot~ver's
main library from Carnegie to Bu~rardStreet in
1957, the museum with ~ t stuffed
s
bear and
Egyptian Inumtny, the Ca~negiestanding vacant in
1968, and remaining vacant for twelve years. the
heroic fight of the Downtown Eastside ~esidents'l

i l l l l ~ l l

I

1
Association (DERA) to save Carnegie as a
, Community Centre, the gala opening of the Centre
on Januay 20, 1980, the pride of the Downtown
Eastside residents who had fought so hard for a
living room of their own, the years of turnioil as
the Carnegie Community Centre Association
, (CCCA), the Camegie Centre, and the Vancouver

I 1 I I I I I I

Carnegie
- sits, the courage of working people, I
many of whom lived in-the Downtown ~astside,'
who built strong unions to balance the power of a
company town and a company province, the pain
of unemployed men in the dirty thirties, the
wonder of eighteen year old Willis Shaparla as he
stood on the roof of the Carnegie 1,ibraly during
the occupation of 1935 and watched one thousand

I 1

I

Ill

constructive relationship of trust andlrespect,and
the ushering in of a "fiesh start" in 1087 that saw
financial solvency for the CCCA, major
renovations to the building, and the growth of a
powerful Carnegie voice through the Camegie
Community Centre Association, the Downtown

/
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Bud Osborn

alignmat of the Aquarim i\gc,:
approxirrately every 25,920 years, the planets
travel around the solar system t o t h e i r
"ORIGINAL" positions, but, in-between, they
enter a new alignment every 2,160 years. There
are 12 such alignment periods called Ages.
" Throughout the universe there is an ebb &
flow of e l e c t r m g n e t i s n , including the
microcasn of the h m body. Heartbeats are i n
rhythmic harmony with the blood's ebb & flow.
Our bodies throb with electronic d e s tations of s p i r i t energy, j u s t as ocean t i d e s
c m in and out, just as seasons arrive and
pass, j u s t as Ages curie and go, and CUE again.
)$?he electrid energy in the h m body has a
very high frequency rate of vibration. ?his
energy must be distributed throughout the body
i n a controlled m e r , which helps each d
t o carry on its c h d c a l & physical action in a
slightly lover rate of vibration.
I n the upheaval of one age giving i n t o
WHY?
G a r r y G u s t Apr. 1996
another about every 2 ,O years, there occurs a
It started just & before the Spring Equidisturbance of the electrcnragnetic
nox t e n t into f u l l effect. Houses and cars
f i e l d s as the planets s h i f t i n t o another alignspontaneously burst i n t o f i r e . HalE-inch
l r n t phase.
static lightning bolts frcm elevator buttons
Why this affects different h m m ~in difmet our wary fingers.
eralt ways is because of the distinctive stages
The sun w i l d soon be crossing our planet's .
of h w developnent :
equator and this action was dis&rb& the chmical
Il
atmosphere of our bodies as if w were an ocean
every seven years there is a canplete
tide. k g n e t i c f i e l d s altered their patterns,
psychic and cosrric change i n each h m ' s
affecting the innards of earth and hurmn alike.
life. ?he first 7 years are constructive
olildren bounced around l i k e colts. Young
i n building up the body. Frcm the 7th t o
people scherred of courtships. &It those who had
14th year, certain glands t h a t have not
been around the sun 49 t o 56 times wre most debeen functioning begin t o develop, etc.,
v a s t a t 4 by an ill restlessmess that only the
etc."
midages f e l t , t o various degrees, of e x t r a
Men the 7th cycle ccms a t the age of
discanfort in body and mind.
49 ( t o 56) the body has long passed through
?he luckier ones of us struggled along t o
all of its physical-functioning d e v e l o w t ,
keep our heads above mter. But those vho have
and the psychic body i t s e l f is all that
suffered a recent m j o r crises, of even up t o
refor "willful" developmt.
several y e a r s ago, wre struck the wrst by
But even the psychic body is effected by
this spring's equinox, and were pulled in t o
e l e c t r m g n e t i c disturbances, that have a
the under tide t o deal with the s p i r i t u a l abyss
~
,
different degree of effect on each h
of the purpose of existence.
depending on how close or f a r away the
This p h e n m o n has increased t o such an
birthing day MIS frcm the k r c h 20th
extremc degree because the planets are
Spring Equinox.
steadily losing the electramgnctic inf lumce
It can't be exactly pinpinted h e n the
of the Plsces Age, and are s e t t l i n g i n t o the
A q ~ ~ x i aalnignwnt is finally in f u l l

"

,

control, but I believe the mrst is over
and within 10 years, l i f e on earth will once
again s t a b i l i z e , a s the mdness of the past
56 years leaves us, and tragedies (large &
d)
w i l l no longer blight our planet f o r
another 2,160 years.
So, f o r the next several years, be
m t a l l y prepared f o r the volatile Spring
Egrinoxes by r e d m n g its effects w i l l
p a s . in a few short W. %'Ibis is the
mt important time of the year t o
solidify friendships for mutual support.

GAMES NIGHT

("@otes" •’run the R06ICRUCIAN GIZDER fY"DRc)

BRING A FRIEND!

carnegie community
centre association
401 Main Street, Vancouver. B.C.Canada V6A 2l7(604) 6652220

To: Lore Krill
Gastown Land Use Task Force
Dear Lore,
Thank you for your informative report on the
activities of the Gastown land use task force.
As you know, the Carnegie Community Centre
Association is an organization with more than
2,500 members, the great majority of whom live
in the Downtown Eastside and Strathcona. We
have many hundreds of members who live in the
subarea of our neighborhood being studied by the
task force. Two of our Board members live in the
subarea, too.
Naturally, we have an interest in anything that
affects the well-being and living conditions of so
many of our members. (We are mandated by our
own constitution to deal with neighborhood issues,
as well as strictly Carnegie programs.)
So we were somewhat taken aback when we
heard that the task force is ranging so widely
beyond land use and into subects with social and
planning implications that will affect a great many
people in the community who are not fklly
represented in its deliberations or even aware of
them.
We feel if this process is to become credible, it
must be representative of the community as a
whole, the actual people who live in it, not just
special interests or narrow income or economic
groups. The following three motions were passed
by our Board on April 4. They are not a

comprehensive canvass of all issues, our an
indication of some of the concerns the community
will have.
* We oppose the suggestion there should be an
imposed or arbitrary number of "social service
centres" in the area under study. The services
should reflect the needs of the people in the area.
* Whereas there are 1,300 SRO residences and
900 special housing units and 200 condos in the
area under study, the planning process should
reflect the broad range of residents' opinions in a
proportional way, and their opinions should be
incorporated through an unbiased, pro-active,
open process of consultation prior to any open
houses.
* Whereas the Downtown Eastside is one of
the most stable neighborhoods in Vancouver, a
priority in housing policy shoiuld be building
quality, affordable, self-contained units with a
standard size and livability similar to that of
Tellier, Four Sisters and the new Woodwards
project.
Our community is at a crossroads. Important
decisions cannot be made by any narrow sector.
Now is the time to mobilize all our resources and
organizations for a truly inclusive process.
Please pass these thoughts on to the other
members of the task force, and to the city staff
who attend. Thanks again for your interests.
Muggs Sigurgeirson
CCCA President
CC: DERA, DEYAS, Ray-Cam, Woodwards
Committee, Downtown Eastside/Strathcona
Coalition

joy MacPhail and the NDP's
Legacy on Welfare over this Past
4 Years
Over the past 4 years, Joy MacPhail, under the
aegis of the NDP, has made it more difficult to get
the disability pension, has reduced the savings
allowable to non-employables from $2500 to
$500, reduced the employable rates from $226 to
$1 75 a month, and put into place a 3 month
waiting period for new residents from out of
province applying for welfare, which Ottawa fined
B.C. $87 million for.
The Socreds only tried to cut welfare $50 a
month, but was defeated in that, by ELP.
The NDP clairns to be a left-wing party, but
their welfare policies make the Socreds look like a
bunch of Menshevik Communists.
JOYMacPhail i s an examvle of someone who
thinks that they're progressive yet will wind up
selling you down the river. And she's not the only
one.
Nietzche said, "An organized minority will
always triumph over a disorganized majority."
That's why we welfare recipients have got to stick
together, and stand up for one another.
Welfare fraud is only committed by around 3%
of the welfare population. Why should over 90%
of recipients get fiscally reprimanded for the fuckups of that 3%?
Used to be you needed only high school to get
the good jobs. Then it was a Bachelor's degree
that was required. Now, every winter, in Toronto
and Vancouver, there is a huge line-uv for Canada
Post Christmas relief positions, some'of the

applicants having Masters degrees and even
Ph.D.s - and many still get turned away.
The commercials say that politicians, NDP and
Liberals, want to get people off the welfare rolls,
and onto payrolls; yet, WHERE ARE THE JOBS?
It is a government's mandate to create an
economic environment conducive to good
employment!
Dean KO
PS And the three month waiting period imposed
on those recently arrived from outside the
province was designed for those wanting to make
B.C. a "welfare haven." But what about those who
legitimately have marketable skills who come here
to look for work but who cannot immediately find
any employment? No wonder Ottawa fined B.c.'
$87 million, because this is a human rights
violation of Constitutional ~rooortions.

She was new to the program
It would be her job to teach
French to Armed Forces men
On the base nearby
She had met the men from the base
At dances and in cafes
And hated their loud remarks
But a job was a job
Still - as she drove to her first class
She had to stop the car and get out
To throw up at the side of the road
Her terror of those men was verv real
She pass,ed through the gate re
Somalia - the meanness of the
The rape in town of a young friend and
was sick at heart.
As she passed a group of men on
A rifle range she worried
Will they threaten me with guns?
Will they be brutal?
Will they rape me?
And ruin my life
Will I survive this assignment?
God I wish I didn't have to do this.
She arranged her thoughts
Planned the lessons
Met the men who were to learn
The basics of her French class
Later that day she told a Corporal
Who was showing her around
How much she feared the men
And how reluctant she was to stay
The corporal told the sergeant who
happened to be charge of weapons and
who taught the men how
to shoot and about guns
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Changes in our Community
Over the past few months many things have
been happening. Our community lost a few young
members..
Nadine McMillan & Bonnie Prudent died of
apparent overdoses.
4 Then there was the young fellow Martin Lau
from the Learning Centre, cause of death is
unknown at this point.
4 Our dear fiend Atiba is still in the hospital. Her
family is by her side on a daily basis. Many of us
can send Atiba our love and prayers, jot down
your thoughts, poems, andlor a letter. Someone
will bring these messages to Atiba.
Because Atiba is still in ICU, only family
members can visit. You can leave your notes etc.,
at the front desk.
Atiba will soon be going into rehab. If you
have any questions, please direct them to Danny T.
or Donald M. Thanks for your consideration and
patience.

+

+

Paul T. who is on leave due to health related
issues will be back SOON.
4 A new POLICY has been in place as of the
15th of April, by which is it a NO KIDS
POLICY on the 100 block and the unit block of
Hastings.
This does not discriminate against our young
children. What this policy does is protect our
children fiom the abusers who prey on them, only
to profit from our kids.
When they generated this policy, it come
out of the Neighbouhood Safety Office. The
policy came out of this Steering Committee,
which consisted of many Community services,
including staff fiom Carnegie, D. E.Y. A.S.,
Native Health, Ray Cam, First United Church
and others.
Applications have been forwarded to City Hall
regarding pool halls at 135 W. Hastings and
700 block E. Hastings...many are opposing

+

these two applications, because of the
locations.
Also, a pool hall would not be serving the
Community. Rather, it would increase drug
activities. As it is, we already have approximately
seven hotel pubs with pool tables. Then we have
the Hastings Billiards, which is generating much
drug activity,
Recently, a reporter fiom the Vancouver Sun
went into the billiards, Casablanca and a second
hand store and purchased heroin and cocaine, no
questions asked.
What the developers and City Hall need to
realize is that this area (Downtown Eastside) is a
Community, that we are people...real people who
live here, also we have single mothers and fathers
with children. What's most needed down here are
stores that will serve our Cor~munity.Businesses
that are willing to work with us to build a healthier
and working Community.
+ Coming soon to Crab Park will be a totem
pole.
The hope is to have a raising in September. This
totem will be a symbol or monument for the many
women who lived in our Community and died of
violent deaths. This totem, generated by Fred
Arrance, was his dream fiom the beginning of our
march, which is held on February 14th. Fred lost
14 family members. Bernice Poitra has offered to
train and teach 10 women to do this totem pole.
Bernice is going to Victoria to generate the funds.
This will be a project for I0 to 12 women, they
will have had to be clean and sober for a period of
1 year. More information will be forwarded in the
upcoming Newsletter and community relations
committee.
Margaret Prevost
'
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Mystery Books
Perhaps a good idea for future articles is to write
book reviews of tomes which I found enjoyable.
Lately I have been reading detectivew fiction. One
of the first detectives was a Mr. Dupin of Edgar
Allen Poe. In one story, the members of a
household suffered grisly fatal slashes, many
across the throat. The most puzzling part besides
the fact that the murders were without motive, was
the singular feature of the corpse of one of the
victims, a woman, was pulled and wound up being
stuck halfway up a high chimney. It turns out the
murderer was not a who, but a what. Read the
Murders of the Rue Morgue to find out.
L. R. Wright is a local author who regularly
writes mysteries set in Sechelt, BC. Kark Alberg is
often the RCMP investigating officer. Winning the
Edgar Allen Poe Award for her 1985 novel, The
Suspect, L. R. Wright writes in the tradition of
Agatha Christie and P. D. James.

Dukkha is a Sanscrit word shich means suffering.
Suffering is one of the laws of Buddhism
Dukkha has a wide spectunn of connotations that
ranges from the most agonizing mortal anguish,
like Cancer pains to the most trivial subtle feelings
that life is quite alright.
Dukkha touches everything. Even the most
happiest blissful moments have a sad undertone
simply because we know that it cannot last.
Buddha also spoke of a light, happy side, sukha,
but he stressed dukkha because it is problematical
whereas sukha is not.
Yes, dukkha touches all, and we quite often have
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to be bitten hard, and many times at that, before
we come to be aware of this fact.
People cling to happiness and run from suffering;
that is natural enough. Yet our spiritual maturity
begins when we awaken to the realistic (but
certainly not pessimistic) awareness of the fact of

dukkha.
We then find that life spent like a butterfly, in the
mere clinging to of happiness, is, in the final
analysis, unsatisfjling.
Dean KO
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The Good, the Bad and the Law
For the whole of my life I have believed this
world of people has been unnecessarily cruel. I
never saw any benefit to either side - the
perpetrator and victim - to any of the ugliness we
inflict on each other, because the suffering is felt
by everyone involved.
We live in a province with laws that state no
person shall be without the resources to obtain
food, clothing and shelter; yet, there are other laws
which purposely deny people these resources. The
most idiotic aspect to these laws is they are stated
in the Guaranteed Available Income tor Need Act,
Chapter 158.
It is a tiny amount of the legal profession I have
been exposed to. but logic dictates that G.A. I .N.,
Chapter 158 is illegal. It absolutely cancels itself
and therefore cannot be enacted into law. It is
bogus.

Get Well Soon

le more I learn about G.A.I.N., the more I
question the validity of any of the laws that are
enacted. There is a definite lack of continuity each
time our goveim~nentsvote on a new law. This is
diabolical. because in due time reality hits and
those who hold on to the power will be faced with
the cruelty of mass revolt.
The laws are written and presented to the public
as being for the good of eve~yonein the society.
Yet, it is obvious no one in power has the integrity
to look at the previous laws to see if the new ones
contsadict them or not. Or, if the old laws honestly
benefit the majority. This means the people in
power, who write and pass the laws, are not doing
what they promised and are committed to do working for the benefit of the majority.
The old adage "There is no justice in the world"
is based on the lack of integrity the people i n
power have. The lack of integrity is based on
greed and the belief that to have power one must
have wealth. The present cruelty the people in
power must face is a constant fear of losing
possessions, being physically hanned by the
people they deem to be criminals and constantly
having to defend their ethics.
No one is left out of the suffering. It is only
being zrncrwurc! of the suffering a person exists in
that makes it seem they are safe. It is the lack of
awareness that will bring about the greatest cruelty
that is brewing in our society. The writing is o n the
wall: the majority's needs are threatened and
preparations to fight back are rapidly developing.
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DOWNTOWN STD CLINIC 219 Main; Monday Friday, 10a.m. 6p.m.
EASTSIDE
NEEDLE EXCHANGE 221 Main; 9a.m. 8p.m. everyday
Needle Exchange Van on the street every night, 6p.m.
YOUTH
ACTIVITIES
2p.m. (except Mondays, 6p.m. midnight)
SOCIETY

-

-

1995 DONATIONS
p a u l a R.-$20
Diane M . 4 2 5
Cec1I.e C.-$12
Libby D--$25
~ m .B.-$25
Nancy H.-$16
L i l l i a n H.-$40
L i s a E.-$8
sonya s.-$200
L o m e T.-$50
Et i e n n e S. -$I5 Me1 L--$20
A.Withers -$20 S a r a D.-$16
C o l l e e n E.-$16
~ o s i t c h-$I6
~ e t t l e ~ . s . - $ 1 6 ~ r u 5.-$30
ce
HazelM.-$16
Bills.-$2
JOY T.-$20
Ray -$I2
Bea F.-$30
-Bruce
-$4
F r a n c i s -$50
,Charley -$25
Anonymous -$166.50

-

-
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NEWSLETTER

THE NEWSLETTER IS A PUBLICATIONOF THE
CARNEGIE COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION
Articles represent the views of individual
contributors and not of the Association.

Diane M.-$20
Jerome -$2
CEEDS -$SO
Susan S.-$30
DEYAS -$lo0
B r i g i d R.-$30

Submission Deadline
for the next issue:
Friday, May 10

Amy E .-$20

NEED HELP?

'he Downtown Eastside Residents"Association
an help you with:
* any welfare problem
*information on legal rights
*disputes with landlords
*unsafe living conditions
*income tax
*UIC problems
*finding housing
"opening a bank account
Come into the Dera office at 9 East Hastings St. or
phone us at 682-0931.

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING
THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE
FOR 23 YEARS.

Drop-in centre for street kids
'at crisis point'
L'ancoi~vcr'ssecond c o n i ~ i i ~ ~ centre
i i t y for the inner-city
c u r is going to get an extra $120,000 a year, but only after
sviile tougli rlu~%ioninyby city councillors.
Dime MacKenzie, the director of 'T'hr Gathering Place on City council has agreed to increase funding for
~ r a n v i l l eStreet, told council Thursday the centre is apThe Gathering Place on Granville, which the
a crisis point.
I~r.oachiny,
The centre was I'airly quict wlicn it opened a year ago, she dipxtor says is used by 900 people every day.
said, but now it has hecn discovered and as many as 900 peoH1.Il.A
plc a clay pass through it. There have !wen problems with .I:K!iNCES
SIIII
...
drug dealers and pimps on the prcmiscs, thefts, uinie, and 1umotrvc.r
vaiitl;:lism -jusr the Idnd of problems encountered by the
city's first community centre for the poor, Carncgie Centre,
w j p it opened.
"Just now the Gathering Place tecters on the edge of nastin&,"
-,.. she wrote in a graphic report to councillors.
MacKenzie asked council for money for one more security
person, along wit11 another $80,000 worth of staff time to
hire people to keep the library open longcr, to help organize
volunteers and to work in the kitchen.
Fut some councillors 11addoubts about the numbers o f p o p& who are really using the Gathering Place and whether
MacKenzie has used her $1.2 million budget as well as she
could. "I'm going to be blunt now," Councillor George Puil
told her. "1 feel the nun~bersare intlatetl in terms of particip:iots. Councillors have wandered in to the centre and not
sygrl those numbers."
Councillor Gordon Price also said he was "skeptical" about
he; request. "1 f'ind it difficult to believe that there aren't other
priority shifts youcould have nmde."
.MncKenzie called Puil's remarks 'very discouraging."
'"l'his means that as a stilff person, I'm not held in good
faith."
In the end, six councillors voted in favor of all her requests,
including Mayor Philip Owen and councillors Don Bellamy.
Sam Sullivan, Nancy Chiavario, Jenny Kwan and Gordon
IXlce. I l e others - Puil. Craig Hemer, Lynne Kennedy and
Mhggie Ip -supported the money for increased security but
~iat.all of the other requests.
They also asked her to come up wit 11 more statistics on who
a$,t,uallyuses the Gathering Place and to ~alkto other agencies
t? make sure the centre isn't duplicating services.
.hactcenzic told councillors the centre seenls to bc serving a
si5Tnewhat different community than everyone had first imagiiied. The centre was originally created with the intention of
pr:piding conimunity services for long-time residents of the
downtown south area.
However, MacKenzie said, staff arc findingthcy'rc getting a
lot of transients from the hostels in the area.
AS well, about a third of the centre's users are young people,
many of them the teenagers who live on the streets around
Granville.
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OPEN FORUM

Wr
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CARNEGIE THEATRE

OPEN MJCROPHQNt
THURSDAY MAY 9
2 PM to 6PM

THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SYSTEM WE LIVE UNDER
PRODUCES SUFFERING LIKE IT PFKIDUCES AUTOMOBILE
r w x w a a ,.- 3YSTEM INFLICTS HARDSHIP ESPECIALLY
(ON THOSE OF US MOST VULNERABLE

I

THIS SYSTEM GOES TO GREAT LENGTHS TO CONTAIN OUR PAlN
TO KEEP IT PRIVATE

I

nFPRESSION ANGER SUICIDE ANXIETY LONELINESS GRll
.LSS VIOLENCE POVERTY DRUG ADDICTIONS
UNEMPLOYMENT ILLITERACY ; N j u S T )c IZ 31 5 c ~
nh [d 7 , 0 p J
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ITO PUBLICLY SPEAK OUR PAIN IS A POWERFUL REBUKE TO
THIS SYSTEM
7 0 SPEAK OUR PAIN DECLARES THAT THlS SYSTEM
IS NOT A WAY OF LIFE BUT A SYSTEM OF DEATH
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TO SPEAK OUR PAIN TOGETHER IS
A FORM OF COMMUNION
A RECOGNITION OF OUR COURAGE
AN AWAKENING OF HOPE
signed Bud Osborn

ALL ARE WELCOME

COFFEE PROVIDED
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